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Preparation, structural and NLO-optical characterization of LB-molecular
films from asymmetric Bent-Core liquid crystals
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Molecular mono- and multilayered films of a polar asymmetric bent-core (“banana-shaped”) liquid crystalline (LC) compound with hydrocar-
bon end-chains were prepared by the Langmuir-Blodgett (LB) technique. Langmuir films were characterized by surface pressure isotherms
and Brewster angle microscopy (BAM). Likewise, LB-films deposited onto glass substrates were characterized by UV-VIS spectroscopy,
the optical second harmonic generation (SHG) technique and atomic force microscopy (AFM). Results show that the asymmetric structure
of bent-core liquid crystals may promotes an unstable multi-layered (n > 10 LB-layers) LB-architecture which leads to a rapid collapse
of Z-type arrangements, giving rise to a drastic decrease of the nonlinear optical (NLO) properties and film quality. Indeed, measurements
evidence a tolerable and uniform molecular coverage on the glass substrates with anisotropic orientational distribution for a moderate number
of layers only (n ≤ 10 LB-layers); where, according to NLO-experimental data, the net molecular polarization is aligned outward the sub-
strate layer. This observation leads us to implement a simplified model based on the monomeric rod-like approximation, in order to estimate
significant NLO-tensorial components and an effective molecular hyperpolarizabilityβeff -coefficient along the polar axes of the 2D-polar
LC-compound within the mechanical stable LB-monolayer arrangements.

Keywords: Langmuir-Blodgett films; non linear optics; liquid crystals; Bent-Core mesogens.

Peĺıculas moleculares mono y multicapa a base de un compuesto asimétrico ĺıquido cristalino (LC) con propiedades polares (del tipo “ba-
nana”) y conteniendo cadenas terminales hidrocarbonadas, fueron preparadas sobre substratos de vidrio mediante la técnica de deṕosito
Langmuir-Blodgett (LB). Previo al depósito, las peĺıculas de Langmuir fueron caracterizadas mediante isotermas de presión superficial y
microscoṕıa deángulo de Brewster (BAM). Asimismo, las pelı́culas depositadas LB fueron caracterizadas por espectroscopı́a UV-VIS, por
medio de la t́ecnica de generación del segundo arḿonicoóptico (SHG) y por microscopı́a de fuerza atómica (AFM). Los resultados muestran
que estos compuestos LC asimétricos promueven la formación de estructuras LB multicapa altamente inestables (paran > 10 deṕositos
LB del tipo Z), lo cual conlleva a un rápido colapso de estos sistemas y a una drástica disminucíon de sus propiedadesópticas nolineales
(NLO) y de la calidad estructural de las pelı́culas. En efecto, los resultados experimentales evidencian sistemas multicapa razonablemente
homoǵeneos con una distribución molecular anisotrópica para sistemas LB con al menos un numero moderado de depósitos (paran ≤ 10).
De acuerdo a mediciones de ONL, el momento dipolar neto de estos sistemas está alineado hacia afuera del plano del substrato; esto nos
llevó a la implementación de un modelo simplificado (para el sistema mono-capa con mayor estabilidad mecánica), basado en la aproxi-
macíon de moĺeculas tipo “rodillo”; esto para la evaluación de las componentes tensoriales más significativas de las propiedades de ONL de
estas moĺeculas, aśı como para la estimación del coeficiente de hı́per-polarizabilidad molecularβeff a lo largo del eje polar de este tipo de
compuestos con estructura 2D.

Descriptores: Peĺıculas Langmuir-Blodgett;́optica no lineal; cristales lı́quidos; meśogenos banana.

PACS: 78.15.+e, 42.65.Ky, 78.66.-w.

1. Introduction

The recently re-discovered bent-core (banana-shaped) meso-
gens [1], represent a third subfield of thermotropic liquid
crystals, because these molecules adopt a compact packing
arrangement, that restricts rotational freedom and promotes
their organization into different types of liquid crystalline
phases, conventionally called phases B1, B2, B3, B4, etc.
Most of these phases have smectic structure with a net polar-

ization in each layer, which could give chiral or achiral sym-
metries with interesting electro-optical (EO) and other physi-
cal properties, such as ferroelectricity, making these materials
potentially suitable for relevant technological applications in
organic devices [2-3]. Usually, organic functional materials
have been processed in the form of films serving as active
layers in devices; thus, studies concerning the film growth
mechanism, the molecular ordering, and the overall film mor-
phology are of prime importance for device design [4]. One
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of the powerful sample preparation techniques for this pur-
pose is the Langmuir-Blodgett (LB) technique. This tech-
nique, which involves the formation of a monolayer film on a
water surface with subsequent transfer onto a solid substrate,
is a viable route to produce active thin films with control-
lable thickness and architecture, which may be applied in
molecule-based electrical and optical devices. Most impor-
tantly, the LB-technique is a powerful tool to investigate sev-
eral optical and molecular ordering properties at the funda-
mental level, particularly in molecular monolayer systems.

Some research groups have demonstrated that it is pos-
sible to produce stable monolayer arrangements of two-
dimensional (2D) banana-shaped mesogens and they have
studied the dielectric, ferroelectric and antiferroelectric prop-
erties, the anisotropy as well as the orientational distribu-
tion of the corresponding molecular structures by surface
second-harmonic generation, where the monolayer is trans-
ferred onto a glass substrate using the Langmuir-Blodgett
(LB) technique [5-12]. Despite these efforts, there still ex-
ists a huge need of experimental data in order to better under-
stand the alignment properties of these types of compounds
in LB-systems; this is a difficult task due to the complexity of
these mesogens and the number of imaginable configurations
they can achieve in such structures. Thus, several experi-
mental techniques should be implemented in order to better
precise the molecular organization within the films, which is
still more complicated for multilayer arrangements.

Recently, our group has proven that it is also possible
to fabricate stable Z-Type multilayer arrangements of bent-
core based LB-films suitable for quadratic nonlinear optical
(NLO) characterizations, at least for a moderate number of
layers (few dozens, [13]) implementing symmetric banana
mesogens. Thus, the main scope of this work is, taking ad-
vantage of the LB-technique, to produce Langmuir mono-
layers and non-centrosymmetric Z-type Langmuir-Blodgett
mono- and multilayer LB-arrangements from an asymmetric
bent-core compound, deposited onto glass substrates. Hence,
several physical properties from this kind of molecules could
be investigated at a molecular level in low-range ordered sys-
tems; for instance, as active media for quadraticχ(2) NLO
effects. Concretely, the studied bent-core compound con-
sists of a central fragment constituted by a benzoyl deriva-
tive of a secondary cyclo amine, and presents an asymmetric
molecular architecture since the length and chemical struc-
ture of the lateral monomeric units are different. This kind
of compound and similar asymmetric structures were syn-
thesized and characterized by the group of Prof. G. Pelzl
and Prof. W. Weisssflog from theInstitut für Physikalische
Chemie(at the Martin-Luther-Univeristät Halle-Wittenberg,
Germany) [1,13-14] and by other research groups [15], re-
spectively. With a particular compound of this family [14],
we performed both the Langmuir film deposition and the sub-
sequent mono- and multi-layer LB-deposition onto glass sub-
strates. The corresponding film inspections were carried out
via surface pressure isotherms combined with compression-
expansion cycles (hysteresis) and Brewster angle microscopy

(BAM); the LB-films were also characterized according to
AFM, UV-VIS spectroscopy and the second harmonic gen-
eration (SHG) technique, calibrated via the Maker fringes
method. The NLO-measurements were carried out in or-
der to achieve some insight into the molecular orientational
distribution, but most importantly to provide experimen-
tal evidence toward the of fabrication of multilayer non-
centrosymmetric structures with these types of asymmetric
materials, suitable for quadratic NLO- and other optical-
effects.

2. Materials and Experimental Methodology

2.1. Architecture of the implemented bent-core molecu-
lar structure

The studied banana-mesogen was provided by the Halle-
group (Germany); this compound is schematically repre-
sented in Figs. 1/a-b and corresponds to compound Nr. 3
in Ref. [14]. This mesogen belongs to a new class of bent-
core LC-material in which the central fragment consists of
a benzoyl derivative of a secondary cyclo amine, where the
bending of the molecule is not achieved by 1,3-substitution
of a central aromatic ring as in common “banana”-mesogens,
but by a carbonyl group linking the phenyl ring of one leg to
the nitrogen of a piperazine ring which is part of the second
leg of the mesogen. In this work, this compound is referred
to asABLC (asymmetric bent liquid crystal).

The studied compound exhibits a thermotropic behavior
and the corresponding phases and transition enthalpies have
already been reported in the literature [14]. The implemented
dodecyloxy homologue 3 does not exhibit a nematic phase, so
that only a smectic SmCP phase is directly formed at 215◦C
on cooling the isotropic liquid; the other monotropic crys-
talline (Cr) phase appears at 164◦C. Furthermore, electro-
optic studies reveal an antiferroelectric SmCPA ground state
[14]. In fact, on a at the molecular level the structure of this

FIGURE 1. a-b) Molecular structure of the implemented ABLC
“banana-shaped” compound (compound Nr. 3 in Ref. [14]).
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banana-shaped compound shows a clear non-
controsymmetric density distribution of the conjugatedπ-
electron-system, forming dipoles along the molecular wings
and resulting in a permanent molecular dipole moment−→
P NET which is vectorially located between these two main
molecular axes. These properties give rise to polar order
and are, in principle, equivalent to a non-centrosymmetric
crystalline arrangement: a fully necessary condition for the
occurrence of quadratic NLO/SHG-effects. Specifically,
these properties are due to the presence of electro-donor
and electro-acceptor systems linked together as bis-dipolar
molecules: the presence of the amine atoms and the carboxyl-
and oxy-groups on the molecular wings produce a net polar-
ization within the molecular bent direction, making this com-
pound an interesting candidate due to its asymmetric two-
dimensional charge-transfer nature. Under this framework,
molecular coordinate systems are also given in Figs. 1 in or-
der to identify the main NLO-tensorial components as studied
later on this paper. In fact, the first molecular hyperpolariz-
ability β(2) can be expressed in terms of the hyperpolarizabil-
ities β(2)i

ξξξ
of the one-dimensional monomeric units and the

dihedral angleΘ between these two monomers [5], whereξ is
the direction of the charge transfer in each monomer. Recent
studies have proven that such two-dimensional systems lead
to the observation of important optical nonlinearities since
the nonvanishing components along the conjugation length
of the two benzylideneaniline wings produce large molecular
hyperpolarizabilities [5,16-17]. Geometry optimizations of
this structure were performed with the Spartan 04c© (V1.0.0)
molecular modeling package (see Fig. 1/b), in order to es-
timate the conformation occupied by this molecule at the
water-air interface in Langmuir-films, corresponding to the
molecular area given by the surface-pressure molecular area
isotherm (see the next sections).

2.2. Preparation and characterization of Langmuir and
LB-films

Data were collected using a Teflon trough and symmetrical
hydrophobic barriers. The trough was set in a Plexiglas en-
closure so as to be protected from drafts and dust; temper-
ature was controlled to±0.1◦C. All isotherms were taken
at 20◦C. The ultra-pure water (ρ = 18.2 MΩ cm) used for
the sub-phase was obtained from a Milli-DI/simplicity 185
both from Millipore [18]. The spreading solution was pre-
pared in HPLC grade chloroform (from Aldrich) at a spe-
cific concentration of 1 mg mL−1. Monolayer studies were
carried out with a KSV 5000 trough system 3 (KSV, Fin-
land). A suitable amount of spreading solution was slowly
spread onto the water surface by a microsyringe (50-100µL).
After spreading, a monolayer was maintained for 10 min-
utes at room conditions for solvent evaporation; thereafter,
it was symmetrically compressed with a barrier speed of
10 mm min−1. The surface pressure measurements were per-
formed via the Wilhelmy method. The stability of the mono-
layers was studied by repetitive compression-expansion pro-

cesses (hysteresis-loops) as long as the collapse pressure was
not exceeded. The uniformity of prepared Langmuir films
was monitored by BAM via a MiniBAM-Plus equipment
from Nanofilm-Technology Gmbh (Germany). The BAM
system was equipped with a 30 mW laser source working at
λ = 660 nm, with variable incidence angles adjusted within
the 52-54◦ interval. During these experiments, high resolu-
tion surface control images were acquired from an in-built
CCD-camera. This device is connected to a NIMA trough
(Model: 6222D, UK) to produce the molecular monolayers.

LB-film depositions were performed onto Corning-glass
substrates of75× 25× 1 mm3. The substrates were succes-
sively treated with a sulphochromic mixture solution, ultra-
pure water, then ethanol (Aldrich, reagent grade) and finally
chloroform (Aldrich, reagent grade) and stored in clean-dry
conditions before deposition. Z-type multilayer structures
with n = 1, 5, 10, 20, and 40 layers were prepared by the ver-
tical deposition method (extraction process only) at a target
pressure in the range of 10-16 mN m−1 and a dipping speed
of 10 mm min−1, waiting 10 minutes between successive dip-
ping cycles in order to evaporate the trapped sub-phase. The
first deposit was aged for 24 h for drying. UV-Vis spectra
of glass substrates covered with Langmuir monolayers were
obtained with a CaryWin 100 Fast-Scan-Varian spectropho-
tometer using a glass slide without Langmuir monolayer as a
reference.

Finally, the surface morphology of selected LB-films was
analyzed by atomic force microscopy (AFM, Park AutoProbe
CP equipment), where the acquisition of images was per-
formed in non-contact mode with a rectangular cantilever
(dLeverTM ) with a typical force constant of 11 N m−1 and
a resonant frequency of 40 kHz, specifying the mechanical
characteristics implemented during AFM-measurements.

2.3. Nonlinear optical SHG-characterization

Mono- and multi-layer non-centrosymmetric Z-type LB-film
samples of the asymmetric bent-core compound (n = 1, 5,
10, 15, 20 and 40) deposited onto glass substrates were stud-
ied as active media for quadraticχ(2)-nonlinear optical ef-
fects such as SHG. The SHG experimental device consists
of a commercial Q-switched Nd:YAG Laser system (Sure-
lite II from Continuum,λω = 1064 nm, repetition rate of
10 Hz and a pulse width ofτ = 22 ns). Typical pulse ener-
gies of 50µJ were filtered in order to irradiate the samples
by means of a f = 50 mm focusing lens, thus peak irradi-
ances on the order of 2 GW cm−2 were achieved at the fo-
cal spot on the sample. The polarization of the input fun-
damental beam (S or P polarizing geometry) was selected
by means of an IR-coated Glan-Laser polarizer and aλ/2-
Quartz-retarder. A second polarizer was used as analyzer al-
lowing the characterization of the SHG-signals. The second
harmonic waves (atλ2ω = 532 nm) were detected by a sen-
sitive photomultiplier tube behind interferential optical filters
while the sample was slowly rotated around the z-axis within
the -45◦ -45◦ interval. The SHG-device was calibrated by
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means of anα-quartz crystal, wedged along thed11-direction
(d11 = 0.64 pm V −1 = 0.5χ

(2)
11 ), which is commonly used

as a NLO-reference standard via the Maker fringes method
[19-23]. All the NLO-measurements were performed at room
conditions.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Langmuir monolayer surface

Figures 2/a-b show the representative isotherm for compound
ABLC and the respective hysteresis loops upon successive
compression-expansion cycles, respectively. Here, the sur-
face pressure measurements versus mean molecular area are
shown. This method allows the description of the molecular
arrangement at the air-water interface of the mesogen. In-
deed, as shown in the representative isotherm (see Fig. 2/a),
from 275 to 91Å2 molecule−1, the interactions between the
mesogens are rather poor, as in a gaseous phase, and the sur-
face pressure remains almost zero. At 91Å2 molecule−1 the
surface pressure begins to increase, from 0 mN m−1 up to
12.8 mN m−1 (54 Å2 molecule−1). In this region there is a

FIGURE 2. a) Surface pressure-molecular area isotherm, b) hys-
teresis cycles obtained for compoundABLC .

FIGURE 3. a) Molecular modeling optimized with Spartan 04c©

of ABLC at the air-water surface interface and bottom view of the
molecule indicating the calculated molecular area within the con-
densed phase.

a phase transition of the molecules in order to get a com-
pact arrangement of the Langmuir film. From this point on,
the molecular area remains constant until the Langmuir film
collapses at around 13.5 mN m−1. The molecular area ex-
trapolated to zero surface pressure is∼ 91 Å2. The observed
molecular area corresponds well to the calculated area, ob-
tained based on the geometries optimized by Spartan 04c©

(see Fig. 3). It is suggested from this model, that the mechan-
ical LB-deposition of this type of molecular film onto solid
glass substrates would produce polar LB-layers, with the net
polar molecular axis

−→
P NET pointing outwards from the sub-

strate plane (in a perpendicular-close configuration). In fact,
as shown in Fig. 3, the most probable conformation of the
molecule at the air-water interface for the Langmuir mono-
layer indicates that the carbonyl groups tend to be inside the
water due to their hydrophilic-group character, forming hy-
drogen bonds with water molecules. On the other hand the
phenyl rings tend to be nearly flat with respect to the water
surface and the aliphatic chains tend to be as far as possible
from the water surface because of their hydrophobic charac-
ter [24]. Finally, the obtained Langmuir films showed excel-
lent reversibility upon successive compression-expansion cy-
cles as long as the collapse pressure was not exceeded, which
is evidenced by the similar shapes of the hysteresis-loops
(Fig. 2/b), where no irregularities during the compression-
expansion cycles are observable.

Rev. Mex. Fis.60 (2014) 390–400
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FIGURE 4. BAM images of the ABLC Langmuir mono-
layer recorded at different surface pressures: a) 0 mN m−1,
b)∼10 mN m−1 and d)∼19 mN m−1.

Figures 4/a-c show a sequence of BAM-micrographs
recorded at different surface pressures from the obtained
Langmuir monolayer, which are useful to determine op-
timal pressure and molecular area conditions for subse-
quent LB-film depositions onto glass substrates. Accord-
ing to the discussions above, BAM observations recorded
at different pressures reveal good quality of the Lang-
muir monolayer film. The region before compression
consists of a homogeneous monolayer with very small
holes but covering the whole aqueous surface (see Fig.
4/a). Upon decreasing the surface area by compres-
sion of the film, a condensed and packed phase is ob-
tained, gradually revealing optimal conditions for mono-
and multi-layer LB-deposition onto glass-substrates. The ob-

FIGURE 5. a) Absorption spectra of Z-type LB-films for compound
ABCL (n = 1, 5, 10, 20 and 40 layers). b) Absorption intensity at
λmax = 285 nm as function of the number of layers (n).

tained monolayer exhibits an increased texture roughness
which could be associated with a change of the molecular tilt
angles with respect to the water surface, or to the movement
of the aliphatic chains towards the air phase (∼ 10 mN m−1,
see Fig. 4/b). At a pressure of∼ 20 mN m−1 (see Fig. 4/c),
the formation of aggregates (isolated molecular islands) as-
sociated with the collapse and breakup of the film can be ob-
served.

3.2. UV-VIS Spectroscopy monitoring of the LB-film de-
position process

The Langmuir monolayers transferred at optimal conditions
(as shown in Fig. 4/b) onto solid glass substrates and the
subsequent multilayer depositions performed with a transfer
ratio close to unity (ranging from 0.7 to 1.0) for a gradual
increment of transfer pressure, were carefully monitored ac-
cording to UV-Vis spectroscopy. As shown in Figs. 5/a-b, the
absorbance dependence with the number of deposited lay-
ersn is reported. According to this figure, the SHG wave-
length (at 532 nm) is quite far from the absorbance peak
(λmax ≈ 286 nm); thus, non-resonant experimental condi-
tions for NLO-measurements are guaranteed. Here, a dras-
tic decrease on the absorbance features can be observed for
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n > 10 layers; this evident decrement of the absorptive prop-
erties occurring although the number of deposition cycles in-
creases, indicate an unstable multilayered molecular ordering
for this kind of asymmetric LC-mesogens. Indeed, as shown
in Fig. 5/a, a broad absorbance spectrum with a maximum
around 286 nm, characteristic of aromatic groups can be ob-
served for all deposited mono- and multi-layer LB-samples.
The absorbance does not increase linearly with increasing
number of deposited layers; by contrast, aftern = 5 − 10,
the absorbance rapidly decreases with increasing number of
deposited layers confirming a nonlinear and irregular growth
of the multilayered LB-systems. This indicates a severe mul-
tilayer collapse and an inhomogeneous deposition of material
after subsequent deposition cycles for this kind of bent-core
compound (see Fig. 5/b). We argue that the asymmetry of
the implemented mesogen play a key role and drastically in-
fluences their arrangement and packing within the LB multi-
layered structure: as the number of layers increases, a dense
packing of the molecules becomes more difficult to achieve,
creating hollows and fissures due to the weak Van der Waals
molecular interactions and steric impediment of the aliphatic
chains. This is followed by a drastic decrease of material
accumulation after each deposition cycle, leading to struc-
tural disorder and a progressive disintegration of multilayer
LB-arrangements. The latter arguments are supported, as ex-
plained below, via AFM and SHG-measurements.

3.3. AFM - LB film morphology

The variations of the microscopic surface morphology and
roughness of the deposited LB-films were examined by AFM
as shown in Fig. 6/a-d. Here, 3D-micrographs provide a
small surface inspection (1 × 1 µm) of the nanostructured
organization, topological arrangement, film roughness and
quality of the LB-layers. A notable increase of the root-
mean-square (rms)-roughness of the deposited films from
7.71 Å (for n = 1) to 27.6 Å (for n = 40) can be
observed. According to AFM-inspections, in the case of
deposited monolayer LB-films (n = 1), the nanometric
monomeric molecules agglomerate to generate a grain-like
structure in the range of 2-6 nm (measured from amplified
high-quality digitalized images), showing a homogeneous
and nearly monomodal grain size distribution (with only a
few defects) at large micrometric length-scale, which agrees
well with the molecular dimensions of the bent-core com-
pounds [1,12] (see Fig. 6/a). This arrangement shows the
lowest rms-roughness (7.71̊A) and inter-grain porosity. For
increasing LB-layer depositions (n = 10, Fig. 6/b), a clear
change in the film morphology is observed: the agglomerates
tend to grow forming huge granular structures in the range
of 20 to 40 nm, showing an inhomogeneous surface but still
a reasonably monomodal grain size distribution at the same
micrometric length-scale. These arrangements show an in-

FIGURE 6. 3D-AFM micrographs showing the surface morphology of deposited LB-films: a) A monolayer (n = 1) bent-core based LB-
sample, b) A multilayered (n = 10) LB-sample, c) A multilayered (n = 20) LB-sample and c) A multilayered (n = 40) LB-sample,
respectively.
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creased roughness (20.1̊A) and inter-grain porosity. This
points to severe difficulties for the optimal packing of this
kind of asymmetric compounds to form homogeneous multi-
layered systems as the number of depositions increases. Fi-
nally, in the case of excessive number of deposited layers
(n = 20 − 40, see Fig. 6/c-d), the formation of fully ran-
domly multi-shaped structures with lengths ranging from 50
to 200 nm takes place. These extremely chaotic systems
formed by greater rounded, flattened or worm-like structures
grow randomly forming very inhomogeneous arrangements
with highest roughness (up to 27.6Å). The microscopic inter-
granular space and porosity are substantially increased lead-
ing to a substantial decrease of the LB-film quality as several
imperfections and dispersed particles can be identified on the
film surface. It is therefore suggested that the observed disor-
der promotes a poor molecular orientation in the upper layers
and consequently, a loss of the deposited material, supporting
the extreme decrease in the absorption spectra as observed in
Fig. 5.

3.4. NLO/SHG-properties

Regarding the NLO-properties, the LB-deposition technique
has been commonly implemented as a practical alternative
to electrically poled spin-coated organic films in order to
create oriented non-centrosymmetric molecular systems of
push-pull NLO-chromophores for SHG-applications. This
condition was satisfactorily achieved by our Z-type mono-
and multi-layer LB-systems as required for quadratic NLO-
effects [19-20]. In fact, in this study conventional transmis-
sion angle-dependent SHG measurements were performed
in both the P-In/P-Out and S-In/P-Out laser beam polariza-
tion geometries, these measurements were carried out for
increasing number of deposited LB-layers in order to ver-
ify non-centrosymmetric Z-type ordering (forn: 1, 5, 10,
15, 20 and 40 LB-layers). As expected, negligible SHG-
signals were measured for the amorphous glass substrate and
the SHG-intensities of the LB-layers were found to be about
60-70% stronger for the P-In/P-Out implemented geometries
compared to the S-In/P-Out ones. As shown in Fig. 7/a-b,
the angle-dependent Maker fringe patterns of the asymmet-
ric ABLC based mono- and multi-layered LB-structures, es-
sentially exhibit a major contribution of two tensorial coeffi-
cients measured by the P-In/P-Out and S-In/P-Out polarizing
geometries, namely theχ(2)′

zxx and χ
(2)′
zzz coefficients, which

makes evident the anisotropy of these film structures. In-
deed, the SHG-activity of the samples as a function of the
incidence angle (Fig. 7/a-b) can be clearly appreciated. The
deficiency of SHG-signals at normal laser incidence and the
SHG-intensity augment with increasing incident angles rep-
resent typical features of stable and homogeneous molecular
alignment within the LB-structure. The intense SHG-activity
detected for the P-In/P-Out (fundamental-input/SHG-output)
beam polarization geometries is due to optimal optical polar-
ization matching between the fundamental beam polarization
(electric field) and the permanent molecular dipole moment

FIGURE 7. a) Representative angular dependence of the SHG-
intensity for: a) the monolayer LB-surface (n = 1, normalized
SHG-intensity, solid lines: theoretical fitting), b) multi-layered
(n = 1, 5, 10, 20 and 40) LB-film samples (solid/filled figures:
NLO-measurements taken for the P/In-P/Out polarizing geometry,
open symbols: NLO-measurements taken for the S/In-P/Out geom-
etry) and c) SHG-maxima dependence on the number of deposited
LB-layers (at optimal phase-matching conditions for P/In-P/Out
and S/In-P/Out polarization geometries). Inset figure: square-root
of the SHG-intensity maxima as a function of the number of de-
posited layers.

−→
P

NET
located between the two main ABLC molecular axes

(see Fig. 1/b). With the aim of performing an estimation
of the most significant NLO-coefficients under our experi-
mental restrictions, we related these coefficients, in this sim-
plified case, to the net molecular polarization axis

−→
P

NET
,
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where the polar 2D-bent-core compound may play the role
of a push-pull rod-like structure, being the main NLO-
direction assigned, in this case, to the short molecular axis
z′ (vectorially corresponding to the polar direction:χ

(2)′
zzz -

component). Particularly, Fig. 7/b-c shows the strongest
SHG-signals generated by each mono/multilayer sample at
incidence angles within the 39-45◦ interval. At these inci-
dent angles, maximal fundamental molecular excitations can
be achieved (optimal phase-matching condition). This is due
to the perpendicular-close

−→
P

NET
polar alignment achiev-

able by these bent-molecules under the special Z-type LB-
architecture,i.e. the net molecular polar axis

−→
P

NET
pointing

outwards the substrate plane.

The Maker fringes data allowed us, under certain con-
siderations, to estimate the macroscopicχ

(2)′
zxx andχ

(2)′
zzz in-

dependent tensorial components for the effective one-polar-
axis bent-core based LB-films, assuming the simplified rod-
like analysis. By continuously monitoring the SHG-response
from the mono- and multi-layer LB-structures, we confirmed
that neither fundamental wave induced damage nor molecular
desorption occurred in the LB-layers. In general, the average
NLO-effective macroscopic coefficientχ

(2)′

eff of a given mate-
rial can be estimated in a simple way by directly comparing
the SHG-signals of the sample with those obtained from a ref-
erence material under similar experimental conditions (in this
case thed11-wedgedα-quartz crystal). A simple equation al-
lowed us to provide a relative estimation for the macroscopic
χ

(2)′

eff -effective nonlinear optical susceptibility of the studied
sample, by directly comparing the quadratic intensity depen-
dence between the SHG signal of the reference crystal and
that observed for the sample under study. Eq. (1) represents
this quadratic dependence for the developed LB-films:

ILB−Film
2ω ∝ I2

ω(lLB−Film
c χ

(2)′−LB−Film
eff )2

× sin2

[
πlLB−Film

2lLB−Film
c

]
, (1)

wherelLB−Film
c represents the coherence length of the LB-

film sample andlLB−Film is the LB-sample thickness. Note
that for the present case, the thickness of the mechanically
stable molecular monolayer is much smaller than the intrin-
sic coherence length of the specimens (in the range of a few
microns), under this limit (lLB−Film ¿ lLB−Film

c ), the rela-
tion between the generated SHG-intensity and the intensity
of the fundamental wave may be expressed according to the
following expression:

ILB−Film
2ω ∝ I2

ω

[
(π/2)lLB−Filmχ

(2)′−LB−Film
eff

]2

This follows the NLO-calibration using the reference crystal,
which can be reasonably applied for any selected polarizing
geometry:

χ
(2)′−LBp-p,s-p

eff ∝ χ
(2)−Quartz
11

( 2lQuartz
c

πlLB−Film

)

×
[

ILB
2ω

I
χ

(2)−Quartz
11

2ω

]1/2

(2)

here,IQuartz
c is the coherence length of the reference quartz

crystal (∼ 22 µm), I
χ

(2)−Quartz
11

2ω and ILB
2ω are the SHG-peak

intensities (at maximum of the Maker fringes observed for
both the reference crystal and LB-sample, respectively). In
this case, modeling our sample as a three-layer structure
Air−→LB-Film−→Substrate, we have obtained, after si-
multaneous fitting theIp−p

2ω and Is−p
2ω signals, as function

of the correspondingχ(2)′p-p,s-p
eff coefficients, and the effec-

tive incident angle of the fundamental wave [23], the NLO-
coefficients for the monolayer (n = 1) sample, namely:
χ

(2)
33 ≡ χ

(2)
zzz ≈ 9.1 pm V−1 andχ

(2)′

31 ≡ χ
(2)′
zxx ≈ 5.3 pm

V−1 (χ(2)′

ij in contracted notation). The nonlinear theoretical
fit to the envelope (implementing a least square minimization
procedure, see Fig. 7/a), neglecting any correction for the
local field factors, provided the values of the main tensorial
componentsχ(2)′

ij of the LB-monolayer sample.
On the other hand, the single LB-monolayer and macro-

scopic SHG-measurements permit, under the rod-like polar
approximation, the analysis of several physical properties
of these bent-core compounds at the microscopic molecular
level, such as the molecular hyperpolarizability tensorβ(2),
or the corresponding polar orientational parameter (SP ), and
subsequently an effective polar molecular orientational an-
gle θp

eff with respect to the substrate’s normal. Indeed, under
our particular rod-like approximation, theSP parameter can
be defined through theχ(2)′

33 /χ
(2)′

31 ratio for the 1D-molecular
polar-axis of the bent-core compound [25]. We take advan-
tage of this possibility in order to evaluate theSP parameter,
which gives in this simplified case, a direct estimation of the
average polar molecular alignment within the LB-monolayer
system. In the case where an isotropic polar-axis orienta-
tional distribution around the film’s normal axis is assumed
(condition easily verified from the negligiblei SHG-signals
measured at normal laser incidence for both the P-In/P-Out
and S-In/P-Out polarizing geometries), the SHG reaches its
maximum with varying incidence angleθ. This condition
is reasonably achieved by the P/In-P/Out polarizing geom-
etry as the fundamental beam electric field inside the film
becomes nearly parallel to the molecular polar-axis at an ad-
equate angle of incidence. Thus, according to Refs. [25-26],
the averaged polar orientational parameter can be defined as:

Sp ≈ χ
(2)′

33 /χ
(2)′

31

2 + χ
(2)′
33 /χ

(2)′
31

≈ cos2 θp
eff.

According to our particular rod-like polar approximation we
found for the 1D-polar/2D-molecules that the polar-axis ori-
entation of the ABLC-based LB monolayer (n = 1) is given
by Sp

MLn−1
≈ 0.462 (corresponding to:θp

eff ≈ 47.2◦).
This angle indicates that the average molecular polar axis
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(director-vector) is actually closer to the substrate surface, in
agreement with our molecular modeling.

Similarly, according to the implemented approximations
and from our previous results it is also possible to estimate an
effective molecular hyperpolarizability coefficientβ

(2)
eff along

the macroscopic polar axis as function of theSP parameter,
taking into account the macroscopicχ(2)′

ij -coefficients and
the surface density of active chromophoresNS (molecules
m−2), as described in the following expressions [25-26]:

β
(2)
eff

∼= χ
(2)′

33 /(NSS3/2
p ), (3)

β
(2)
eff

∼= χ
(2)′

31 /(NSS1/2
p )(1− Sp). (4)

According to these equations and from the experimen-
tal results shown in Figs. 2-3, the molecular area in the
monolayer was∼ 91 Å2. Since the spot-size of the focused
laser beam was©� ≈ 60 µm, theNS parameter is in the
order ofNS ≈ 6.2 × 109 molecules m−2. Hence, an es-
timated value ofβ(2)

eff
∼= 408 × 10−21 esu can be straight-

forwardly determined. Despite this effort, the hyperpolar-
izability β

(2)
ijk-tensorial components still remain inaccessible

to investigations limited to transmission single beam SHG-
experiments and cannot be directly established from this ap-
proximation. In order to further estimate, under the present
circumstances, theβ(2)

ijk-components, we implement conclud-
ing remarks from another model based on surface second
harmonic generation (SSHG) measurements, which has been
applied and verified specifically for 2D charge-transfer bent-
core mesogens [5]. In general, this model establish that the
first hyperpolarizabilityβ(2) of bis-dipolar compounds can
be expressed in terms of the hyperpolarizabilitiesβ

(2)
ξξξ of

the one-dimensional monomeric units and the dihedral an-
gle Θ between the two constituting monomers [5,27]; thus,
the β

(2)
ijk-components of the 2D-bis-dipolar molecule can be

analyzed by the superposition of the monomeric contribu-
tions. Assuming here, for a straightforward analysis, the
simplified axialC2V -symmetry approximation, generally ac-
cepted for this kind of compounds under ferroelectric po-
lar arrangements (including LB-monolayers and prepared
EO-film cells [5,28-29]), and taking into account the one-
dimensional monomeric unit approximation, the nearly rod-
like shape of these molecules and the net molecular polar-
ization axis

−→
P NET , there are only four nonvanishingβ(2)

ijk-
components to evaluate [5,14]:

β
(2)
333 = 2 cos3(Θ/2)β(2)

ξξξ, (5)

β
(2)
311 = β

(2)
131 = β

(2)
113 = 2 cos(Θ/2) sin2(Θ/2)β(2)

ξξξ (6)

Thus, we can at least evaluate the ratio of the two independent
β

(2)
ijk-tensorial components asβ(2)

311/β
(2)
333 = tan2(Θ/2). This

ratio is aboutβ(2)
311/β

(2)
333 ≈ 2.7, which is in the same order

of magnitude of other calculations performed for bent-core
mesogens [5].

On the other side, considering the multilayered struc-
tures and according to original experimental studies concern-

ing SHG in organic LB-structures [30-33], the Z-type LB-
samples may exhibit a quadratic relation between the ob-
served SHG-intensity and the number of layers deposited.
In fact, in the most general and optimal case, the nonlinear
susceptibility of the system can be expressed as a sum of
contributions from the substrate surfaceχ

(2)
s and from the

deposited multilayerχ(2)
ML nonlinear susceptibilities, respec-

tively. That is: I2ω ∝ |χ(2)
s + χ

(2)
ML|2I2

ω. For perfectly
aligned LB-multilayers,χ(2)

ML is proportional to the num-
ber of deposited layersn and as a result, a quadratic de-
pendence according toI2ω ∝ n2 should be expected as a
linear increase in a

√
I2
ω vs. n plot [19-21,30,34]. How-

ever, as shown in Fig. 7/c (inset), this approximation is not
satisfied for our studied ABLC-based LB-arrays. Instead, a
nearly linear decrease on the SHG-response with the number
of layers is observed, in common agreement with the absorp-
tion measurements at 286 nm. In general, the experimen-
tal data may deviate from this approach for excessive multi-
layer depositions, where the system may drastically turn into
a mechanically unstable configuration. Up to date, only a
few studies of monolayer symmetric and asymmetric bent-
core based LB-systems have been reported in the literature
[5-6,8-9,12,35] and one successful study of multilayer bent-
core based LB-systems performed by our group in symmetric
bent-core systems [13]. Indeed, the improvement of multi-
layer LB-systems with bent-core “banana” compounds seems
to be a challenging task of current interest, since a drastic
collapse of an excessive number of deposited layers seems to
occur for this kind of compounds. On the other hand, accord-
ing to several reports, the structural properties and chemical
substituents of the implemented molecular systems may also
play an important role in the stability of LB-multilayer ar-
rangements [2,20,30-31]. This is in fact the case for the im-
plemented asymmetric bent-core compound bearing two sig-
nificantly long OC12H25 alkyloxy end-chains per molecule,
where according to our geometrical modeling performed for
the compound-water interface, the assumption of a layer
molecular ordering with the respective net polarization and
molecular wings aligned outwards the substrate plane, is well
supported. Hence, we argue that the alignment and mechan-
ical stability of the multilayered LB-films drastically drops
for increasing number of molecular depositions. This is par-
tially due to the excessive length of the two alkyloxy molec-
ular end-chains which, under the assumed asymmetric con-
figuration, the presence of such long units contributes to an
unstable structural configuration for an excessive number of
layers. In this case, the polar groups from the upper layers
cannot compensate the molecular dipole-dipole interactions
as the connection with the substrate loses its influence; as a
result, disorder in the upper layers increases considerably in
comparison to the lower ones, material loss take place and
the absorption and SHG response are drastically diminished
[30-31,36]. Indeed, as shown in Fig. 7/c and according to the
polar nature of these molecules and Fig. 3, it is very possible
that the firstn = 1−10 deposited layers fully accomplish the
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Z-type architecture with an in-plane perpendicular-close po-
lar orientation. However, according to Zouet al. [9], disorder
of the upper layers may be visualized in many configurations,
even for banana-molecules in stable configurations keeping
both core and end-groups quite flat on the surface. Such con-
figurations depend on molecular packing and density produc-
ing herringbone patterns with the two end-chains fitting into
the bow-shaped core (for dense configurations) or forming
layered structures with alternating polarity for consecutive
in-layer molecules (for less dense configurations). In both
cases, a drastic decrement of the quadratic NLO-properties is
expected due to the cross-cancellation of the SHG-response
or loss of symmetry. In fact, in our case, the dense molec-
ular packing required for LB-deposition has lead to unstable
multilayered LB-architectures; thus, a consistent correlation
between the obtained SHG-response and absorbance spec-
tra of the multilayered LB-films was obtained. Finally, the
AFM-results agree reasonably well with the absorbance and
NLO-optical measurements given that for increasing molec-
ular disorder, as observed in the different AFM-textures of
excessive multilayered LB-systems, both the SHG and lin-
ear absorption signals, accordingly, decrease. Again, this is
attributed to the randomly oriented upper molecular layers,
the loss of structural symmetry and material accumulation,
respectively.

4. Conclusions

In this work, we have demonstrated that it is possible to fabri-
cate stable monolayer LB-films from an asymmetric fluorine
substituted bent-core liquid-crystalline compound, and mul-
tilayered systems for at least a moderate number of deposited
layers (n ≤ 10). This result is interesting from a fundamental
perspective, since the molecular ordering of complex bent-
core compounds may, in principle, be studied in more detail
in these discrete nanostructured layers.

The optimal conditions for LB-deposition were exhibited
via BAM- and Surface pressure-molecular area isotherms-
measurements. According to the most probable conforma-
tion of the implemented ABLC-compounds after deposition
of LB-films on glass substrates, the assumption of a layer
molecular ordering with the central hydrophilic benzene-core
in contact with the glass substrate and the respective net
polarization homogeneously aligned outwards the substrate
plane, is in fact well supported. This was actually verified
by NLO/SHG-measurements. Indeed, we presented a sim-
plified SHG-analysis based on the assumption of a homoge-
neous molecular polar-axis alignment (rod-like approxima-
tion) which is reasonable due to the inherent 2D-geometrical
structure and 1D-polar configuration of the ABLC-mesogens.
This kind of media allows molecular ordering inspections
by indirectly monitoring their respective polar axis distri-
bution, as has been previously proven by scanning NLO-
SHG-microscopy [15,17,37]. Accordingly, P-In/P-Out and
P-In/S-Out angle dependent SHG-measurements were per-
formed in ABLC-based monolayer LB-systems allowing the

estimation of the average molecular orientational polar or-
der and the main macroscopic NLO-coefficients of this sys-
tem which are in good agreement with those reported in the
literature for bent-shaped compounds composed of several
benzene rings. So far, most of the investigations performed
in bent-core liquid crystalline based LB-films according to
the SHG-technique, have been carried out in monolayer sys-
tems; in this work we have proven that it is also possible to
develop multilayered Z-type LB-films with quadratic NLO-
response for at least a moderate number of layers implement-
ing the asymmetric ABLC-mesogen, where the film struc-
ture can still exhibit an adequate structural architecture. As a
matter of fact, absorbance spectroscopy, SHG-measurements
and AFM-morphology inspections have demonstrated a ho-
mogeneous decrease of material deposition for increasing
multilayer depositions, where the system drastically turns
into a mechanically unstable structure, indicating a poor LB-
architecture achievable for these asymmetric ABLC-based
LB-systems. Indeed, even though material accumulation oc-
curs for the first 5-10 layers as verified via optical absorp-
tion measurements; NLO-measurements (see Fig. 7/c) re-
veals that the SHG-efficiency is not only affected by the ma-
terial loss, but by the molecular disorder occurring from the
earliest deposited layers which play an important role in the
subsequent structural collapse.

Certainly, the improvement of multilayered LB-systems
implementing bent-core “banana” compounds seems to be
a challenging task of current interest which has to be fur-
ther investigated in order to improve the film quality for opti-
cal and photonic applications. Future studies concerning the
selection of different kind of substrates, molecular aggrega-
tion conditions and the optimization of the molecular concen-
tration within the precursor solvent-chromophore Langmuir-
film system should be performed in order to improve the mul-
tilayer ordering, and the NLO-response of deposited (n > 10,
30. . . ) LB-layers with several symmetric and asymmetric
bent-core compounds, respectively. This task is very im-
portant since it has been observed that asymmetric bent-
core molecular structures exhibit significant NLO/SHG ef-
fects and potential EO-applications [38-39]. Additionally,
a more detailed NLO-analysis will be necessary in order to
finely tune the NLO-coefficients; this will be performed in
future works according to the theory developed in Ref. [5]
for two-dimensional bis-dipolar molecules.
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i. Residual surface generated SHG allow the detection of small
signals at normal incidence.
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